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Board of Control Names
S taff of 1966 Law rentian
DICK T ELLER has officially assumed the position
as editor of the Lawrentian for the next three terms, be
ginning with this week’s issue. The Lawrentian Board
of Control make the appointment
Monday, Feb. 14. Teller moved
from managing editor to acting
editor earlier in the term when
Gibson Henry, editor at the time,
became ill.
ANDY C.n.BOY, former adver
tising manager, became business
manager. Moving from make-up
editor, John Grandin took on
the job of managing editor. Rolf
Swensen assumed the duties of
advertising manager.
The recently named news edi
tors are Char Sanna, former as
sociate news editor, and Bruce
Seymour. Nancy Johnson re
mains as associate news editor.
In the feature department,
Nancy Kaplan and Bonnie Bry
ant continue as editor and asso
ciate editor, respectively.
Di
Banthin, former news editor, fills
the newly-created post of assist
ant to the editor.
OTHER appointments made by
the board include: Richard Piehl

and Paul Temple, circulation
editors; and Stuart Baird, Rich
ard Knablein and George Pow
er, photographers. Rod Clark re
mains as sports editor.
Members of the board com
mended Henry for his successful
editorship and Teller for his
work as acting editor after
llenrv became ill. Special con
gratulations went to Roger Law
ler, retiring busint'ss manager,
for removing a $1300 deficit in
on«* year.
Members of the lawrentian
board of control are Miss Mary
Morton, clean of women; Ken
neth Venderbush, dean of men;
Bertrand Goldgar, assistant pro
fessor of English: Henry: Teller;
Lawler and Craig Harris. Mar
vin R. Wrolstad, business man
ager of the university, and a
member of the board, was ab
sent.

Annual Banquet Presents
Best-Loved Senior Women
SHARI JACOB, Elizabeth Painter, Sheila Pernot, and
Cindy Steven were chosen Best-Loved of 1966 at the
annual Best-Loved banquet held Tuesday evening, Feb.

THE LAW REN T IAN Board of Control appears following the meeting at which they
chose the new members of the Lawrentian editorial staff for the next year.

M ancini, Hein Take Office;
Harris Names Secretaries
FOUR N EW OFFICERS took their places 11 the Student Senate this week: Jay Man
cini, vice-president; John Hein, treasurer; Christine Kaufman, recording secretary; and
Ellen Potthoff, corresponding secretary. Mancini and Hein both gave interviews to the
Lawrentian reporters.
THE FIRST point Mancini
made in an interview with the
Lawrentian was that he felt the
closeness of the election indicat
ed the quality of his opposition.
While he admitted it was too
soon for him to say a great deal
about his work as Student Sen
ate vice president, Mancini did
note that plans have already
been made to inquire into the
means of implementing his cam
paign proposals.
Appointments
with
administration
officials
have been made to discuss im
plementing his platform.
Mancini finds his position gen
erally what he expected it to
be, but he repeated some of the
points of his platform which
seem just as important to him
from his new vantage point.
First among these was the
necessity of freeing the Senate
meeting
from time-consuming
discussion of matters of minor
importance and impact.
Man
cini is uncertain what would be
the best way to achieve this, but
he hopes to help institute some
kind of procedural or functional
change which would increase
Senate efficiency.

TIIE CHANGE may come, he
said, simply through the increas
ing experience of the officers in
presiding over the Senate meet
ings.
Mancini also looked upon in
dividual meetings each month
with the chairmen of the Senate
committees as a possible source
of valuable intra-Senate com
munication. He hopes that the
future may see the development
of joint committee activities
through the co-ordinating func
tion of the vice president.
Other responsibilities he looks
forward to are acting as the
publicity chairman for Student
Senate sponsored activities and
serving on the executive board.
MANCINI said he hopes the
executive board will be able to
serve as an effective way of dis
cussing and dealing wfith matters
which affect all segments of the
student body.
In his interview, Hein out
lined his main objectives as he
assumed the office of Student
Senate treasurer. Because .he
took office while the budget
drawn up last year is still ef
fective, he said, he feels that his

first concern is to work within
the framework developed by the
now retired treasurer, A1 Stern.
Hein praised Stern’s introduc
tion of a uniform ledger system
among committee treasurers. He
also expressed his intention to
continue Stem’s practice of
keeping complete records of ex
penditures for future reference.
IF HIS successors continue this
practice of keeping complete ex
penditure records, said Hein, the
records may eventually be use
ful as a source for statistical
research
on
committee
fi
nances.
Hein emphasized his view that
management of Student Senate
finances work from the bottom
up: the treasurer of each com
mittee holds the ultimate respon
sibility for working within the
limits of his committee’s budget.
The treasurer of the entire or
ganization, said Hein, has the re
sponsibility for ensuring that
budget proposals from individual
committee treasurers are real
istic and that all 26 fit within
the Student Senate budget.
IN LOOKING forward to his
Continued on Pag « 2

22 in Colman dining hall.
PORTRAYING
George
and
Martha Washington and James
and Dolly Madison, the girls
were presented in colonial cos
tumes and did the minuet to an
audience including their moth
ers, past members of Best Ix>ved and Lawrence women.
Miss Jacob, a chemistry ma
jor from Grosse Pointe Woods.
Michigan, has served as a fresh
man women's counselor, a pro
gram
worker
at Winnebago
County hospital, and a represen
tative of LWA and the Student
Senate Executive committee.
An honors student, she is a
member of Pi Sigma, and a re
cipient of a prize scholarship in
semantics. She is a member of
Pi Beta Phi sorority and has
served as secretary and presi
dent of Panhellenic council.
A HISTORY major from La
mar, Colorado, Miss Painter is
a past president of WRA and has
served on its board for three
years. She is currently the pres
ident of LWA and has also held
the office of treasurer of that
organization.
She served as a counselor last
year, was a member of the Religion in Life steering board, and
has been active in scouting pro
grams at Edison and Morgan
schools. She is a member of
Kappa Delta sorority.
Miss Pernot, a music major
and honors student from Clintonville, Wisconsin, is a member of
the Lawrence Singers and has
sung in the Messiah and several
student operas. She has served
on the New Student Week com
mittee and has been a member
of the President’s committee for
two years.
HER activities also include
her leadership of a cub scout
troop at Morgan school and her
directorship of two youth church
choirs. She is a member of Kap
pa Alpha Theta sorority.
Cindy Steven is a government
major from Houston, Texas, and
an honors student. She has par
ticipated in Student Eneamp-

ment and has served as a mem
ber of the Academic Aims con
ference. the Religion in Life
steering board, and the Student
Senate.
She has been a counselor, a
Tri Y advisor, and scout leader
at Morgan school. She Is a
member of Delta Gamma soror
ity.
ENTERTAINMENT
for
the
banquet was presented by Karen
Schiebler and Alice Haselden
singing selections from “ West
Side Story.”
Mrs. Elizabeth Koffka, profes
sor of history, spoke on the topic
“ Reflections of the Individual in
Society” in which she comment
ed upon contemporary confor
mity, the challenge of the indi
vidual in society, and the ques
tion of loyalty to group or one
self.

Hah To Discuss
Japan As Ally
“Japan Resurgent: What Kind
of Ally?” is the topic of a Great
Décisions luncheon meeting to be
held at noon Thursday, Mar. 3,
in the Terrace room of the union.
Speaker at the meeting will be
Chong Do Hah, instructor in gov
ernment.
Hah, a native of Korea, has
studied Japanese government and
foreign policy throughout his ac
ademic career.
He is the author of “ Bitter Dip
lomacy: Post-war Japan-Korea
Relations,” published in the book
“ Asian Studies 1964” by the Uni
versity of Nebraska Press.
He also has in progress a booklength manuscript entitled “ Yeshida Shigeru’s Foreign Policy.”
Hah received a bachelor’s de
gree from Indiana university, and
a masters’ degree from the Wood
row Wilson school of foreign Af
fairs, University of Virginia.
He has been engaged in a doc
toral program in government and
history at Indiana university.
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A swinging weekend in
Chicago for $16
SUSAN M. KEIRN
M an ch ester
College, No.
M an ch ester, Ind.
sa y s , "A ny
stu d en t, m an
or w o m an, ca n
sta y at
C h ic a g o 's
Y M C A Hotel
and en joy a
w eeken d for
$16.15. H ere is
how I did It.

Dinner a» YM CA Hotel

Fri. PM .

Sat. A.M.

S o t P.M.

$1.30

Visit O ld Town

3.00

Room at Y Hotel

3.00

Breakfast at Y Hotel

.60

Art Institute Tour

Free

Lunch at Slouffer's

1.45

Nat. Hist. Museum Toer

Free

Dinner at Y Hotel

1.30

Sat. nite dance, Y Hotel

.15

Late Snack

«45

Room at Y Hotel

3.00

Breakfast at Y Hotel

j60

W orship at Central Church

IM .F A

Lunch a t Y Hotel

U 0

Back te C o u p a s

_______
Total $I 6 J S

M EN • W O M EN • FAMILIES

Stay at Chicago’s

YM CA HOTEL
826 South Wabash

at the edge of the Loop
M M É ta k ilN

• BtRUIlHl«

W rit* tor retarvatioM or caB 9 2 2 -3 1 0

School To Hold
Dance Tonight
Student Senate is sponsoring the
all-school dance “ Lady and the
Tramp” to be held tonight, Feb
ruary 26, at Pennings Country
club. Buses will leave from the
quad at 7:15. 7:30, 7:45, 8:00, 8:15,
and 8:30 p.m. There will also be
two buses leaving from the Music-Drama center after the play,
“The Trojan Women.”
Two groups will perform: the
“Saints 5” , a rock and roll band,
are from Milwaukee. They have
been on TV 43 times and have ap
peared with the Beatles and the
Dave Clark Five.
Pete and Skram are two balladeers from Minnesota, who sing
bluegrass music. They have just
returned from Viet Nam where
they were combat helicopter pi
lots for two years. They will be
singing one or two ballads of the
Green Berets.
The decision about the dress
for the dance is a compromise
between two committee members.
Lee Galda wants a dressy dance
and Art Van Dusen wanted a
grubby one. So the tramps should
wear grubby jeans, shirts and
hats and the ladies should come
in nice dresses or skirts and
sweaters and flats.
The cost is $ 1.00 per couple for
the buses. Beer will be 10c a tap.
Five dollars will be awarded
for the “grubbiest guy and the
properest lady” .

For the BEST BUYS in SCHOOL SUPPLIES, ART
and DRAFTING M ATERIALS

SYLVESTER & NIELSEN, Inc.
Appleton, Wsconsin

209 Hast College Avenue

Men
LOOK YOUR BEST

H E IN
Continued from Page 1
work with the treasurers of the
26 committees, he said that he
will work for a smooth and ef
ficient transition of committee
heads next term.
To guarantee a smooth change
over, he intends to make exten
sive use of the records of the
past year, which he called an
experimental year in light of the
Stern innovations.
He added that he plans to col
lect ail ledgers and other finan
cial materials from the retir
ing committee heads at the end
of the school year, file them dur
ing the summer and hand them
out to the new heads in the fall,
thus giving them the advantage
of going over the experience of
their predecessors.
Mancini and Hein have called
an introductory meeting with all
committee heads for next Wed
nesday.

WLFM To Feature
International Talks
‘The United States and China” ,
a series of programs on relations
between the two countries is cur
rently being featured on WLFM
radio, at 10 p.m. on Sundays.
The programs stem from a na
tional conference held in 1965 in
Washington, D. C., sponsored by
Georgetown and American uni
versities, and
the American
Friends Service committee.
“ China’s Role in World Affairs”
is the subject of the program be
ing aired tomorrow night, Febuary 27. It will feature O. Ed
mund Clubb, professor at Colum
bia university, and Harland Cleve
land, Assistant Secretary of State
for International Organization Af
fairs.
“China and the United Nations”
and “The Future of Sino- Ameri
can Relations” are the remaining
programs in the series, being
broadcast on March 6 and 13, repeetively.

Get Your H A IR CUT NOW at
MAGAZINES and
TOBACCOS

BOB'S BARBER SHOP

Jerry’s Pipe Shop

Third Floor Zuelke Building

Byrds, Solberg To Present
Folk-Rock Performances
THE BYRDS, famed folk-rock group, along with folk
singer Dave Solberg will present two concerts at 7:30
and 9:30 p.m. Monday, Mar. 7, in the Chapel. Solberg
will perform for 45 minutes in
each show.
MEMBERS of this folk-rock
group include Jim McGuinn, lead
guitarist: David Crosby, rhythm
guitar: Chris Hillman, bass gui
tar; Mike Clarke, drums: Gene
Clark, harmonica,
tambourine
and vocal.
The Byrds acquired their name
as a gimmick used for distinc
tive identity, and to convey the
group’s musical style which is
said to be one of soaring, flying
movement.
Following their
phenomenal
success of their hit recording,
“ Mr. Tambourine Man,” The
Byrds have gone on to break the
British
stranglehold
on the
American pop charts.
THEY ARE now billed as this
country’s answer to the Beatles,
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STUDENT SPECIAL

Y E L L O W CAB

Take Advantage of These Savings

AM ERICA’S FAVORITE

8 lbs. Laundry............................... 75c
Shirts with above...........................20c
Shirts alone...................................... 25c
PROMPT

SERVICE

3-4444

S

RE 4-5674

The S A V OY S
Saturday , February 26th

HELLER’S LAUNDERETTE

from Milwaukee

Daily Pick-up and (Delivery

Th e R A V E N 0
“Where the Action Is”
3 miles west of Neenah on highway 114

HEAR...

PROGRAM X
7:30-10:30 p.m.

on W H B Y — 1230 on Every Dial
I
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Solberg, who is also featured,
has a sturdy tenor voice which
is said to be able to pick up
where the Byrd beat lets off.
HE IS known for a compelling
uncluttered style in a variety of
idioms including folk, standard,
pop, folk-rock, show tunes, Eng
lish ballads and blues.
He performed at the 1963 U.S.
Exposition in Mexico City for
the Ampex corporation, and has
since toured American colleges
and major cities.
Tickets are available at the
box office for $2.50, $2.25 and $2.

AVIS
RENT-ACAB
W EEKEND SPECIAL!
Friday Noon Until
Monday, 9 a.m.

Compliments of the

AL SCHILLER
MONDAY thru FRIDA Y

t

the Rolling Stones, and the Dave
Clark Five.
London reviewer Nigel Hunter
states that the Byrds have pros
pered by presenting “songs with
a message sung in a manner
which attracts the younger gen
erations, and gives them some
thing to think about, as well as
something for dancing.”
Other comments have the
same sort of message. It is said
that
the
Byrds
have “that
earthy quality that can give you
the feeling of personal contact,
as if they are speaking directly
to you.”
ANOTHER person went on to
exclaim that “ they’re bubbly
and high and fast. They’re rak
ish and raffish!”
The Byrds began their ascent
to fame in the summer of 1964,
but received prominence with
their hit recording of Bob Dy
lan’s “ Mr. Tambourine Man.”
Their big hit now is “ It Won’t
Be Wrong.”
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of APPLETON

!

$4.00

A DAY. PLUS 10c A M IL E
105

5

Member FDIC
M'ütüC’iiiinmiiniiiinittmo:iiiiiiiii:o!iiiiiii'mDmiiiimiiniii'imiMiniitiiiiiiinDiiiimiiitiniMmimnoiiiiiiiiiiiioiiiimi.’

East

Franklin

Street

For Reseri’ations . . . Call

RE 9-2346
Avis rents all makes of cars—
features Plymouth
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THE NEW directive staff of the Lawrentian gathers in its basement office. They are,
left to right. Rolf Swenson, Char Sana, 1)i Banthin, Bruce Seymour, Andy Cîilboy, Nan
cy Johnson, Dick Teller, and John Grandin. Not pictured are Nancy Kaplan, Bonnie Bryand, and Rod Clark.

Susan Miller
Suzanne Munro
Mary E. Schutt

BUSINESS STAFF
George Slater
Mark Catron
Nancy Montei

CALENDAR
Saturday, February 26Basketball with Cornell, Alex
ander gymnasium, 1:30 p.m.
Poetry and short story read
ings, the Union, 4-5 p.m.
Lawrence Theatre, “The Tro
jan Women,” Stansbury, 8
p.m.
Winter Informal, Pennings, 8
p.m.-l a.m.
Sunday, February 27—
WRA swimming meet, Alexan
der gym pool, 1:45-4:15 p.m.
Plantz Open House, 2-5 p.m.
Film
Classics,
‘‘D a y
of
Wrath” (Danish), Stansbury.
2 and 7:30 p.m.
Faculty recital, Kristen Webb,
flute, Harper, 4 p.m.
Monday, February 28Senior piano recital, Alice Haseldon. Harper, 8 p.m.

Brother Jean-Luc T o Give
O rgan Recital In Chapel

Tuesday, March 1—
Freshman studies, Professor
Ralph Matlaw on “Crime and
Punishment,” Stansbury, 10:40
Science colloquium, Mr. Arthur
Heiss, Youngchild 161, 4:30
p.m.
Thursday, March 3—
Speech by Senator Gaylord Nel
son, Union, 4 p.m.
One acts. “ In a Cold Hotel” and
“The Dock Brief,” Experi
mental theatre, 7 p.m.
Conservatory special events ser
ies. Jean-Luc, organist, the
Chapel. 8 p.m.
Friday, March 4—
One Acts, “ In a Cold Hotel”
and “The Dock Brief" Ex
perimental theatre. 7 p.m.
Conference diving finals, Alex
ander gym pool, 8 p.m.
Freshman party. Knights of
Pythias, 8:30 p.m.-l a.m.
People to People folkdancing,
the Union, 9-10 p.m.

EROTHER JEAN-LUC, organist of Taize (France)
community of Protestant monks, will appear in recital at
8 p.m. Thursday Mar. 3, in the Chapel. 11is program will
be given without charge as part
of the Conservatory special events
series.
The Taize community, founded
shoitly after World War II, is an
interdenominational order, the
only one of its kind in the world.
Among the members are ordain
ed pastors, theological graduates
■and laymen from a variety of na
tional backgrounds. The order
works in missions throughout the
world.
BROTHER Jean-Luc, 30, de
votes his time to the preparation
and performance of music for the
community’s twice-daily monas
tic offices .and makes frequent re
cital
appearances outside of
Taize.
Brother Jean-Luc, a native of
Lausanne, Switzerland, has been

a member of the Taize order
since 1956.
He was an organ student of
Pierre Pidoux, I^ausanne, and Pi
erre Segond, Conservatory of Geneva.
HIS PROGRAM here will be:
“Toccata avanti la Messa: Kyrie
Christe - Kyrie.” “Toccata per
TElevatione,” and “Canzon quarittoni,” by Freseobaldi; “Tierce
en Taille,” by Nicholas de Grigny: "Prelude et fugue in F min
or.” by Buxtehude; “ Choral: Alhin Gott in der Hoh sei Ehr,” by
J. S. Bach.
Also "Fantasie in F minor,” by
Mozart; and “Chorals dorian et
phrygien,” “ Variations sur un
theme de Clement Jannequin,”
“Scherzo,” and “Litanies,” by
Alain.

HUNTING

T H E BEST C U T

f

IN TOWN

CUFFS BARBER SHOP j
155 North Morrison

CAMPUS
BARBER SHOP

FOR A GIFT?
Check the enticing array
at Pah-low’s. Choose from
over 5000 items.

Letter to Editor
To the Kditor:
I Toon our official retirement as
editor of the Lawrentian effec
tive this week, we take this oppo. tunity to offer our thanks to
former managing editor Dick
Teller for ably taking the reins
of the Lawrentian on such short
not ire during our illness and to
his experienced and smooth-func
tioning staff for their support of
him during these past six weeks.
We further congratulate those
who take office this week for the
coming year. Hie Lawrentian
Board of Control in its meeting
last week was presented with
many well-qualified candidates
for the top positions. We feel con
fident that their experience in
the many areas so important to
a vital newspaper will help them
to continue in and to sharpen the
traditions of quality in the Lawicntian heritage (if the past few
years.
May they have the support and
cooperation of the members of
the Lawrence community as well
in the future as in the past.
H. GIBSON HENRY,
Editor. Retired,
The Lawrrntiao

C -‘

for appointment

n n r ,- — i n r

O f course, we gift wrap Pree
of Charge!

Dial 9-1805

PRIVATE
HEALTH NOTICE

Pah-low’s

231 E. College Ave.
Appleton, Wis.

To all you future privates,
studv hard.
9
SEE i=]C i)E
3e J

Luggage - Gifts - Leather Goods
I )owntown Appleton
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FOR

E IN S T E IN

for only

M ARK

75c

APPLETON
SHOE CORNER

Schwinn Bicycles
APPLETON
B IC Y C L E S H O P

Bohl & Maeser

“Always Better Service”
121 S. State Street
Phone 3-2595

201-203 N. Appleton St.
Fine Footwear Since 1913

I'or Distinctive
Merchandise

Treasure Box
Gift Shop
IVe welcome you to come in
and browse

313 E. College Ave.

SOME NEW VINTAGE PAPERBACKS
TEN KEYS TO LATIN AMERICA. Frank Tannebaum
THE GENIUS OF AMERICAN EDUCATION, Lawrence Cremin
A PRIM ER ON EMPLOYMENT & WAGES. Walter Galenson
ANTI-INTELLECTUALISM IN AMERICAN LIFE, Richard Hofstadter
EXISTENCE & THE EXISTENT, Jacques Maritain
WHO SPEAKS FOR THE NEGRO. Robert Penn Warren
VINTAGE ANTHOLOGY OF SCIENCE FANTASY, ed. Christopher Cerf
GIDEON’S TRUMPET, Anthony Lewis
THE CONDUCT OF THE CORPORATION, Wilbert Moore
THE ANALYTICAL ENGINE, Jeremy Bernstein

A MAN FOR ALL SEASONS, Robert Bolt
MANIFEST DESTINY & MISSION IN AMERICAN HISTORY, a Reinter
pretation by Frederick Merk
COMPULSORY MIS-EDUCATION & THE COMMUNITY OF SCHOLARS.
Paul Goodman
THE OYSTERS OF LOCMARIAQUER, Eleanor Clark
AI>OLOGIES TO THE IROQUOIS, Edmund Wilson
THE MAKING OF THE ENGLISH WORKING CLASS, E. P. Thompson
LAW, LIBERTY & IMMORTALITY, H. L. Hart

BOOK SALE CONTINUES NEXT WEEK

Cenkey's Book Store

Thrall Shows Work W L F M Announces
P r oduction Openings
In Eastern Exhibits WLFM program hianager Coop
Arthur Thrall, associate pro
fessor of art at Lawrence, is rep
resented by intaglio prints in four
current eastern art shows.
Thrall attended the recent open
ing of the 15th National Biennial
Print exhibit at the Brooklyn mu
seum, in which one of his intag
lios is being shown.
He is also represented in the
18th National Annual Print exhibit
at the Boston Museum of Fine
Arts sponsored by Boston Printmakers; in the 24th National An
nual Print exhibit at the National
Academy galleries in New York
under the auspices of the Audubon
Artists, and the Annual Print ex
hibit at the Philadelphia Print
club.
Thrall has been informed that
one of his intaglios has been on
loan to the White House since last
September.

Saturday, February 26, 1966

The L A W R E N T IA N

* a£ e ^ our

er W od announced today that he
is accepting petitions to produce
the “special programs” that ap
pear nightly on WLFM from 9:30
to 11:00 p.m.
Any student willing to put on
one of these musical programs for
ten weeks should obtain a peti
tion from Cooper Wood either at
the WLFM studios or at his room,
409 Trever.
Petitions will be due March 6,
1966.

SENATOR TO SPEAK
U. S. Senator Gaylord Nel
son, (D-Wis.), sponsored by
the Lawrence Young Demo
crats, will discuss current
Congressional topics, emphas
izing Vietnam and the draft,
at 4 p.m., Thursday, March
3, in the Riverview lounge.

JOANNE RISTAU as Cassandra was one of the brighter facets of a production of “The
Trojan Women” which “missed the mark.”

Where . . . ?
Do you find a Complete
Stock of
W H ITE LEVI'S
SLIM LEVI'S
STRETCH LEVI'S
STA-PREST LEVI'S
at

at FERRON’S
417 W. College

Skylight Theatre
presents

"I0LANTHE"
by
GILBERT and SULLIVAN

W L it e
p e r fe c t ly

S la g

is

s m o c k in g !

In a Way Out Western shirt of Unbleached
Cotton Muslin. Contrast smocking at yoke and
cuffs. $8.00. Wide bottom Cotton Stretch
Denim Catamaran Jean with low ride waistline.
Contrast double needle stitching. $9.00.

Sizes 10-16

'White H Skuj
Sportswear— Prange's Downtown 2nd Floor Fashions

SATURDAY, March 5th

Stansbury Theatre
Tickets on Sale at
BELLING PHARMACY
Matinee — 2:00 p.m.
Students: $1.00
Regular: $2.00
Evening — 8:20 p.m.
All Tickets ........ $3.00

Shallat» Phillips To Direct
Two One-Act Productions
By N EIL H IL L E R
“THE DOCK B RIEF,” directed by Phil Shallat, and
“in a Cold Hotel,” directed by Bill Phillips, are the next
two plays in the series of one acts being presented this
term. They will be given in the
Experimental theatre Thursday
and Friday, March 3-4, at 7
p.m.
THE FINAL two plays in the
series to be presented this term
will be Zona Gale’s “ Neighbors,”
directed by Cooper Wood, and
Mark Keller’s “ Dakota Death,”
directed by Ed Dusowsky. The
last two plays will be presented
in the Experimental theatre
Friday and Saturday, March 1112, at 7 p.m.
“ The one acts,” said F. Theo
dore Cloak, professor of theatre
and drama, in a recent inter
view, “ are the culmination of
the ability to analyze the ideas
in a play and translate them to
an audience.”
Cloak, who teaches the play
directing course of which the one
acts are a part, added that the
plays are “ above all. good en
tertainment.”
AS AN example of this function
of the one acts, Cloak cited how
well the plays which have al
ready been produced this term
have been received by the au
diences.
“ The one acts also broaden the
Lawrence repertory by giving us
an opportunity to produce plays
that a university theatre might
not otherwise be able to pre
sent,” said Cloak.
As an example of this he cit
ed Maya Duesberg’s recent pro
duction of Sartre’s “Huis-Clos”
in the original French.
CLOAK also noted that the
one acts provide an opportunity
to produce original dramas by
students and gave the forthcom
ing production of Keller’s “Da
kota Death” as an example.
Arthur Kopit’s “ Chamber Mu

sic” has been discarded in favor
of producing Keller’s play as
one of the final two one acts.
Keller is a Lawrence freshman.
Besides broadening the range
of plays presented, the one acts
provide additional opportunities
for actors who normally do not
try out for the major produc
tions. “Many excellent actors
have been discovered in this
way,” Cloak explained.
“THE DOCK BRIEF,” the sec
ond play by John Mortimer be
ing presented this term, and “In
a Cold Hotel,” by Ben Maddow,
have the smallest casts of any
of the plays this term. The for
mer play has two characters
while the latter has three.
Mortimer’s play involves an
ironic twist in the normal rela
tionship between a lawyer and
his client. By a “ dock brief,”
Morgenhall, the lawyer, is given
the job of defending Fowle who
is accused of murdering his wife.
The client insists that he kill
ed his wife simply because she
was too humorous and had the
insidious habit of punning. Mor
genhall tries to invent some
other reason for the Fowle play.
“ IN A Cold Hotel” is the per
plexing drama of an encounter
between a vaudeviHe tramp who
is “a dirty old man” and his 19
year old son. They meet for the
first time when the boy walks
into the room of the tramp in a
cold hotel.
Maddow’s play is a strange
interlude which presents a pa
thetic picture of the kind of love
which exists even in the lower
depths of life such as that found
“ In a Cold Hotel.”
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Several Characters Outstanding,
But ‘Trojan Women’ Inconsistent
By DALE CONVENTRY
| THE TROJAN W O M E N ” was written with an historical background of several
particularly vicious wars. Athens had just one year before been an agressive victor
o\er Metos, a smal neutral island, and had destroyed the conquered male population

and sold women and children into
slavery.
IN THIS PLAY Euripides pre
sents the women survivors of
Troy as they are about to be
made slaves. It is a dramatiza
tion of what he saw as the two
main aspects of war: sorrow and
thirst for revenge.
But it is particularly the sor
row which he stresses. There is
no happiness for either side in
light of such senseless destruc
tion.
SORROW and doom are the
play’s all-pervading themes. Ev
eryone is doomed, both victor
and vanquished, doomed at the
very beginning and at the very
end. Lawrence’s production of
“ The Trojan Women,” directed
by David Mayer III, is seeming
ly aimed at presenting these
themes. It misses the mark.
The production has only spora
dic life stimulated now and again

by some good acting by Joanne
Ristau, Gordon Lutz, and David
Streit, but deadened by some
equally monotonous acting and
some occasionally, mysteriously
inapropos dancing by the chorus.
THE PLAY opens to some flat
trumpet notes which seem to set
the tone for several minutes. The
audience is held spellbound for
several moments by an unique
slide-skip-shuffle step by the chor
us, but it is not until Cassandra
(Joanne Ristau) makes her ap
pearance that the play gains any
life. Even though she does an ex
cellent job, the pathos of her
madness is only slightly grasped
by the audience. When she throws
away the sacred garlands of
Apollo, the sacrilege does not
evoke the horror which it should
for the audience. It is merely in
teresting.
Poseidon’s opening

speech

is

CONVOCATION R E V IE W

Beneath the Surface
By GILDAS SAPIENS
‘‘ONCE UPON A TIME,” began the speaker, “there
was a university.” Like Odysseus among the suitors,
launching his avenging shafts in all directions and seldom
missing his target, to the delight and frequent discomfort of
his audience, Dr. William A.
Chaney spoke to Lawrence’s
most recent convocation.
AN IMPRESSIVE display of
both profound sight and broad
vision, marred only by the oc
casional oversight which comes
of deep conviction, Chaney’s lec
ture once again justified the high
regard in which he is held on
this campus.
It is unfortunate that this ad
dress will almost certainly not
receive the attention which it
deserves. It is also unfortunate,
however, that Chaney felt it nec
essary to occasionally bolster
his case — which was certainly
strong enough not to need bol
stering—with overstatements.
In his strong condemnation of
racial discrimination by Greek
groups, for example, he failed
to mention that several frater
nities and sororities have been
the leaders in the fight against
discrimination in their respective
nationals, a fact which he has
twice stated in his annual report
for the faculty committee on
discrimination, and of which
many Lawrentians are justifiab
ly proud. God knows that there
are enough legitimate charges
to be levelled against the Greek
system without recourse to ex
aggeration, and so does Dr.
Chaney.
FURTHER, I do not believe
that every “student crisis” on
this campus is merely the prod
uct of excess energy and a neu
rotic evasion of “ intellectual
sweat” — though this is true all
too often. This is not Oxford or
Cambridge, and certain aspects
of Lawrentian life are annoying
to students for the same reason
that they would be annoying to
anyone: namely, that they are
annoying.

If Dr. Chaney feels that stu
dent dissatisfaction with requir
ed eonvos is unwarranted, for
example, he himself took a face
tious slap at the quality of some
recent convocation speakers in
the opening moments of this ad
dress; if he objects to student
objections against required Ar
tist Series attendance, he him
self would not care to sit through
an all-Saint-Saens performance.
I am sure that Dr. Chaney’s
real concern is not with student
discontent per se, but rather
with the immature and thought
less way in which it is often ex
pressed: he might object, for ex
example, to a student campaign
to abolish the convocation pro
gram, but not to a campaign to
raise the quality of the speakers.
THE POINT is that students
are justified in questioning the
Established Order of Things
whenever they sincerely feel that
the quality of their education is
threatened, are entitled to re
ceive an answer, and can hardly
be blamed for an immature re
action if mature guidance has
not been offered by the faculty
and administration.
If faculty members were col
lectively as prepared to listen
to legitimate student complaints
as Chaney and others are in
dividually, this problem would
not exist.
But regardless of a few minor
flaws, Chaney’s address must
emerge as one of the significant,
and, it is to be fervently hoped,
influential convocations of recent
years. If even a small number
of Lawrentians heed the admon
ition to “ act always in such a
way
that
they
deliberately
choose a higher life,” the univer
sity must indeed flourish in the
wilderness.

meant to set the tone and present
the themes, but it does not, and
the audience is unprepared for
the depth of feeling, the great
pathos and horror, of the Trojan
women. The mood is dark, the
theme is sorrow, and the stage
remains bright and fairly color
ful. There is little or no visual
suggestion from the set or cos
tumes of the play’s dark mood.
THERE IS a debatable musical
attempt at establishing a mood,
but most of the burden remains
as it should on the pathos of the
situation and on the dialogue.
However, although the dialogue
is always audible, it is not always
comprehensible.
For
all the
speeches about the horor of the
war’s outcome and the doom, the
mood never really reaches the
audience. It is difficult to sym
pathize. The play remains some
thing occurring entirely on stage.
It does not reach the audience
and they remain passive.
There are inherent difficulties
in attempting to stage a Greek
play for a modern audience and
in many cases “The Trojan Wo
men” is not able to overcome
them. The play fluctuates. It has
some occasional good moments
and some bad. Some of the good
moments are very good, such as
Cassandra’s scene.
ANOTHER comes with Judy
Harris as Helen pleading for her
life and being countered by Lizbeth Tulsky in her best scene as
Hecuba pleading f o r Helen’s
death. The final dance of the
chorus is their best and seems to
find the theme.
When Gordon Lutz as Talthybius announces the decision to
kill Hector’s young son, Astyanax, he shows the sorrow of the
victor in a war which no one
really wins. There are other good
things about the production, but
it remains an inconsistent one
and on opening night an unsuc
cessful one.

Flutist To Present
Chamber Program
A program of chamber music
is planned by faculty flutist Kris
tin Webb for her recital at 4 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 27, in Harper hall.
Music to be presented is:
“Quartet in D Major, K. 285,” by
Mozart; “Trio Sonata in G Maj
or,” by J. S. Bach; “ Reverie et
Petite Valse,” by Andre Caplet;
and Sonate pour Flute et Piano,”
by Pierre Max Dubois.
Assisting in the performance
will be violinist Kenneth Byler,
associate professor of music;
harpsichordist Miram Clapp Dun
can, assistant professor of music;
CORRECTION
As the quoins were being
tiglyened on the first interlock
ed form, we discovered that
because the Linotype matrices
would not drop properly onto
the upper rail, space-hand, em
quad and ampersand mechan
isms would ont operate prop
erly. Consequently, we were
unable to correct the caption
of the picture on page 1.
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WLFM
Program Notes
SATURDAY
State and Local News
WLFM Sports
Easy Listening
Research Report
Saturday Concert
State and Local News
Excursions
I-ondon Echo
Excursions
BBC World Report
Excursions
SUNDAY
1:15 Overture
1:15 State and Local News
1:50 Sounds of the World Stage
5:00 Richard Heffner Interviews
6:00 Masterworks from France
6:30 State and Local News
6:35 Dinner Musicale
7:30 Concert Hall
9:30 Music from Korea
10:00 Horizons
WEEKDAYS
4:30 State and Local News
4:40 Pops
5:00 Network Program
5:30 Dinner Musicale
6:40 Lawrence Review
6:45 Lowell Thomas, followed by
the State and Local News
7:00 Concert Hall
9:15 The World Tonight
9:30 Special Program
OF SPECIAL INTEREST
Musical Programs
Sounds of the World Stage: Ver
di’s “ I Due Foscari” starring Car
lo Bergonzi and the first complete
recording of Mahler’s "Symphony
No. 10” : Sunday at 1:50.
Concert Hall: Sunday at 7:30,
Monday-Friday at 7:00.
Sunday: Orchestral music con
ducted by Otto Klemperer feauring Bruckner’s “Symphony No.
7”
Monday: American Music fea
turing Ives’ “ Fourth of July.”
Tuesday: Renaisance Music fea
turing Vivaldi’s “Gloria” and
Rameau’s “La Guirlande.”
Wednesday: Brahms’ " S y m 
phony No. 1 in C Minor” , Shosta
kovich’s “Symphony No. 1 in F
Minor,” Delius’ “Florida Suite”
and Beethoven’s “Leonore Over
ture No. 3.”
Thursday: Music of the Impres
sionists—Ravel and Debussy.
Friday: Beethoven Sonatas feauring “ No. 23 in F Minor.”
Saturday Concert: Music for
Brass including Andrea Gabrieli’s
“Aria della Battaglia” , “Canzon
Septimi Toni No. 2” , Poulenc’s
“Sonata for Trumpet, Trombone,
and Horn” and Saint-Saëns’ “Sep
tet in E flat” : Saturday at 5:30.
Masterworks f r o m
France:
Marc Carles’ “ Romanesque Im
ages” performed by the ORTF
chamber orchestra: Sunday at
6 :00.
1:15
1:20
4.00
5:00
5:30
7:15
7:20
8 30
8:45
9:45
10:00
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INFORMATIVE PROGRAMS
Horizons: “China’s Role in
World Affairs” a discussion bf
Prof. O. E. Clubb of Columbia
University and the Hon. Harlan
Cleveland, Assistant Secretary of
State for International Organiza
tion Affairs. Sunday at 10:00.
WLFM Special: Three State
department statements on the Al
liance for Progress, the rehabili
tation of former Viet Cong, and
the work of the United Nations
plus a special fifteen minute re
port on the Tiros Operational Sys
tem by NASA officials: Monday
at 5:00 p.m.
Portrait of the American: “The
Happy Cofnpany Man”-^the force
of conformity in business, uni
versity, political, and social life
today: Wednesday at 5:00.
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Students To Give
Piano Recitals
Pianist Alice Haselden, a Con
servatory senior, will present a
recital at 8 p.m., Monday. Feb.
28, in Harper hall.
Her program consists of ‘Preambule,” from Partita No. 5, by
J. S. Bach; Sonata, K. 311, by Mo
zart; ‘Daisies,” by Rachmanin
off: “ Berceuse, Opus 57,” by Cho
pin; and the first movement, “ Al
legro ma non trop|x> e maestoso,”
from a 1945 Concerto by Khacha
turian.
Miss Haselden is a piano stu
dent of Clyde Duncan, professor
of music
Priscilla Peterson, piano; Sheila
Pernot, soprano; Connie Magistrelli, piano; Madeline Menton,
violin; and Linda Skoug, piano,
will present a student recital at
2:30 p.m. Friday, Mar. 4 in Har
per hall.
The program will include works
by Bach, Scarlatti, Cornelius, Mo
zart, Beethoven and Chopin.

Wisconsin $ Snyder
Holds Piano Recital
A program of 20th century pi
ano music is planned by Univer
sity of Wisconsin faculty member
Ellsworth Snyder for his recital
at 8 p.m. Sunday, Mar. 6 in Har
per hall.
Snyder will appear under aus
pices of Pi Kappa Lambda, hon
orary music society. The program
is an annual scholarship benefit
venture. Tickets are available
from members of the society, and
at the university box office.
Music to be performed is ‘Prae:
ludium” and ‘Two Fugues,” from
“Ludus Tonalis,” by Paul Hinde
mith; “ Variationen Opus 27,” by
Anton Webern; “ Inscriptions,” by
Peter Sebat; first and fourth
movements from “First Sonata,”
by Charles Ives;
Also “ Nocturne,” by Eric Satie;
“ Piece for Piano and Tape Con
struction," by Hamm; "From 25
Pages,” by Earle Brown; and
"Klavierstuck X I,” by Karlheinz
Stockhausen.
Among his appearances have
been recitals at the festival of
contemporary music at the Uni
verity of Illinois and Louisiana
University. He has played solo
programs at Tulane university,
Arlington State college of Texas,
and the University of North Car
olina. He has also played at the
Taft Museum, Cincinnati, and at
the Norfolk Museum, Norfolk, Va.
Snyder has made a number of
radio and television appearances,
among them a taped program for
Radio Free Europe. This spring
he will tour Holland and Switzerand giving programs of 20th cen
tury music.

PICTURE FRAMING
ART SUPPLIES
ART BOOKS

PAINT and ART
CENTRE
606 N. Lawe
RE 4 3272

Art Center to Show
American Paintings

Chaney Address Proposes
Renaissance, at Lawrence

DR. W IL L IA M CHANEY, George M. Steele associate professor of history, opened
his Feb. 17 convocation address, “Lawrence During the Renaissance,” with a critical ex
pose of a mythical mid-western university which bears a phenomenal resemblance to

Lawrence’s hallowed halls.
BEGINNING with the premise
that any university is what its
students and faculty make it, and
that a self-consciousness of what
we are and what we wish to be
come helps us to achieve our
goal, Chaney presented his vi
sion of a three-stage intellectual
“ renaissance"
radiating "like
waves from the proverbial rock
dropped
into
the proverbial
pond” from the individual, to
the university, to the broadlybased cultural rebirth which he
sees as the condition for our civ
ilization’s survival.
The university, said Chaney, to
stimulate the individual renais
sance which frees students from
the patterns of beliefs and pre
judices which they bring with
them to college, must be “selfcritical,” must ‘‘undermine its
students’ complacency,” in spite
of the frequent resistance of par
ents who are horrified by the
resulting changes in religious,
social, and political views. The
ensuing confusion of values is
often the necessary preparation
for the selection of new ones.
Moving from the level of per
sonal renaissance to that of the
university, Chaney pointed out
that the students upon whom
such a movement would depend,
whose primary concern is with
the life of the mind, are rare on
this campus.
ALTHOUGH intellectual heterogeniety may be good for the
college, Chaney felt it is intol
erable that such students be forc
ed by social pressure to suppress
interest in intellectual affairs;
the situation calls for "heroism
above and beyond the call of
duty to speak out anyway.”
Further, he added, there is
J b 11 * » » 1 1 1 *
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good reason to believe that for
the university to experience an
academic renaissance, those par
ticipating in it must do so con
sciously, acting always in such
a way that they choose a higher
life: "the act of choosing must
be deliberate.”
In a community bound togeth
er, as W. H. Auden suggests, by
what it loves rather than by
what it does, faculty, adminis
tration, and students should de
vote themselves to working to
ward the common goal which
unites them: the cultivation of
the mind, and the removal of
"academic
and
non-academic
trivia’’ which interfere with ed
ucation.
FOR STUDENTS. Chaney said,
the most immediately important
decision to be made is to aban
don the “ false sense of respon
sibility” which leads to concern
with problems more properly the
province of the faculty and ad
ministration; to accept, as Ox
ford and Cambridge do, the way
in which the college is run
and concentrate, in a sense of
“enlightened self-interest,” on
being students.
Citing two examples of prob
lems toward which student en
ergy could be profitably directed.
Chaney first called attention to
the appalling dining-hall condi
tions which forbid leisurely con
versation and civilized behavior
in their barbaric obsession with
efficiency, and then turned his
attention to the Greek system.
Charging both fraternities and
sororities with their tolerance of
nationally-imposed racial bigot
ry, he further complained that
fraternities have done little, and
sororities nothing at all, to con*

tribute to the intellectual life of
the campus, and warned that
"intellectual
revolution"
will
come only if students encourage
each other to make the right
choices.
CHANEY finds an ultimate
justification of his demand for
individual and institutional ren
aissance in the Tovnbeen “cul
ture crisis” which many intel
lectuals feel our civilization is
presently undergoing.
Where, he asks, are we to find
the ‘‘self-conscious genius clus
ter,” the ‘‘creative minority”
which will lead us in adapting
our fundamental thoughts and
beliefs to the demands of the
age, and supply, if not the an
swers, at least the right ques
tions, if not in our colleges and
universities?

FOLLOWING last Tuesday’s BestLoved banquet, Mrs. Elizabeth
Kottka spoke on “ Reflections of
the Individual in Society.”

“If doom and crisis constitute
one of the perpetual problems of
history,” he added, "so do re
birth and renaissance,” as the
motivating concepts of a civili
zation are brought into question
by new generations living under
new conditions; and this cultur
al renaissance is dependent up
on the existence of a relatively
small minority which actively
participates in the search for
new answers among shifting
values.
“ If integrated and coherent
energy and variegated aware
ness replace our uningenius con
formity; if freedom to think re
places freedom to drink;” if
students demand “ greatness and
high-spiritedness” of themselves;
the effect upon ourselves the
university, and our civilization
may be greater than we can
imagine.

Maesch Appoints
New Instructor
John Grew, presently a gradu
ate student at the University of
Michigan, has been appointed in
structor in music for the third
term of the present year at Lawr e n c e , announced La Vahn
Maesch,, dean of the Conserva
tory last week.
Grew will be on the faculty
from March until June while Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Duncan are on
leave of absence in Europe. He
will teach organ, harpsichord
and piano.
The new instructor is a Cana
dian. who took his bachelor of
music degree at Mount Allison
university .and has done summer
study at the Eastman School of
Music and Acadia university.
He has been at the University
of Michigan since 1964, studying
organ
under
Marilyn Mason
Brown, and has completed the
course work for the master’s de
gree.
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Health Needs

SHOE R E P A I R I N G
M EN’S TENNIS and BASKETBALL SHOES
Wood and Stream Hunting and Fishing Boots

See “IN ” Cosmetics and
Toiletries
Don’t Miss Our
“W E E K L Y SPECIALS”

The Complete Prescription Store

BONSHIRE SHOES for MEN

FULL LINE OF COSMETICS and TOILETRIES

Free Heel Plates with each pair of New Men’s Shoes

204 E. College Avenue

Jerry Lyman
309 W. College Ave.

FRESHMAN STUDIES
The next lecture in the
Freshman studies series will
be given by Ralph Matlaw at
10:40 a.m. Tuesday, Mar. 1,
in Stansbury theatre on Dost
oevski’s “Crime and Punish
ment.” The public is invited
to attend.

Prescriptions

Ladies’ and Men's

SHOE

Lawrence university will exhibit
a collection of 1U2 contemporary
American paintings by as many
different artists in the Worcester
Art center until March 4.
The exhibit, entitled “ Art:
USA,” covers the entire spectrum
of contemporary art styles and
schools from realism to abstract
expressionism. It is on loan trom
the Johnson foundation, Racine.
Since the initial showing at the
Milwaukee Art center in 1962, the
collection has made an extensive
two-year international tour of 18
major cities in 15 different coun
tries overseas, where it was seen
by mere than 250,000 persons.
More than 280.000 persons were
attracted to tlie exhibit in a more
recent tour of the United States.
It has been said that the ex
hibit is a "time capsule” of Amer
ican art. Most of the 102 paint
ings were completed between *
1959-62. Each was selected be
cause it was among the best done
during this period and was indi
cative of what was happening in
American art at that time.
The reproductions in this min
iature exhibit are grouped accord
ing to their particular art schools.
Groupings and descriptions of
each school were provided by Lee
Nordness, the New York art ex
pert assembling the collection.
The exhibit includes one Wiscon
sin artist, John Wilde of Evans
ville, who is an art instructor at
the University of Wisconsin in
Madison. Wilde shows a work en
titled “ Happy, Crazy, American
Animals and A Man and Lady at
My Place.”
Exponents of the leading New
York school included are Franz
Kline, William DeKooning and
Hans Hoffmann. Kline and Hoff
mann’s paintings in the free form
abstract section are ‘Merce C”
and “ Emerald Isle,” respective
ly. DeKooning’s “Woman VHI”
is with the semi-abstracts.

Voigt’s Drug Store
134 E. College Ave.

NORTHERN STATE BANK

SERVICE

F-A-S-T

Wisconsin and Drew

Acrrss from Penney’s & Sears

Film
Processing

In Crowd
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HAVE YOUR CLEANING DONE

Saturday Night

at

The Playboys from Madison

Clark's Cleaners

on Sunday

The QUARRY

311 East College Avenue

JUST A BLOCK UP THE AVENUE

4815 W. Prospect Avenue
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Large selection of Portable
Tape Recorders.

•

Kodochrome and
Kodacolor — Two Day
Service.

•

Black and white,
Brought in by 9 a.m.
Ready same day.

CONTEMPORARY
GREETING CARDS

ideal photo
222 E. College Ave.

Senate Discusses Spring Concert,
Traditional Men's Dress At Meals
THE REGULAR MEETING of the Student Senate last Monday discussed a wide
variety of topics, among them the Spring concert and men’s dress at meals. President
Craig Harris called the meeting to order and announced that since his election as presi
dent had vacated the chairmanship of the speakers committee,
petitions for the position will be
•accepted by him until Saturday
night, March 5.
HE ALSO said that since the
organization of the committee has
been rather informal, the quali
fication requirement of experi
ence will be broadly interpreted
in consideration of the petitions.
It was also announced that the
new airline youth fare programs
make charter plans unfeasible.
Since the reduced fares are not
operative at Christmas, there
may be a charter flight then.
Harris said that the Greyhound
bus agent will be in the Union
the Friday and Monday prior to
finals and that chartered buses
will leave the campus at 1 p.m.
on Friday of test week.
OUTGOING treasurer Al Stern
made his final report and discus
sed the estimates of expenses for
the rest of the year he had receiv
ed from the Senate committees
and activities.
Excluding the Special Projects
committee because of the diffi
culty of estimation in its case and
assuming the Ariel spends all of
its funds, Stern predicted mini
mum Senate expenses of $508 for
the rest of the year and a maxi
mum of $1930.
The polling committee report
on the elections was made, and
there was some discussion of what
procedure would be followed if a
case of election fraud were ever
uncovered.
IT WAS suggested that election
fraud would come under the
“blanket rule” of improper con
duct, but Dean Venderbush said
he felt any action on the case
would be referred to the judicial
board. There was a general agree
ment that this would be the prop
er action.
The special projects committee
announced that tickets for the
March 7 concert by the Byrds
are now available and may be
reserved by calling extension 251.
An appeal was also made that
when the posters advertising the
concert arrive, they will be left
up until after the performance.
PRESENT plans for the Spring
concert were also discussed. Hie
concert will probably be either
May 26 or 30, which would place
it after senior comprehensive

exams and shortly after the
Prom.
Six groups are currently under
consideration. The Mitchell Trio
(formerly the Chad Mitchell Trio)
is definitely available for the pro
jected dates and would charge
$‘¿750 for one two-hour concert.
The group consists of three
young men backed up by banjo
and guitar. They appeared here
three years ago and were enthus
iastically applauded.
A SECOND possibility would be
a combination act of comedian
Godfrey Cambridge and folk sing
er Caroline Hester. For $3000
they would put on one two-hour
performance which would consist
of a routine in which both would
be on stage simultaneously and
work together.
Jay and the Americans, five
young men with a back-up band,
would appear for a maximum of
an hour and a half for $2500.
Gary Lewis and the Playboys
would do a similar concert for
$2750. Paul Revere and the Raid
ers would charge $2500.
THE LAST possibility mention
ed was a two-hour concert by the
Serendipity Singers for $3250.
It was the recommendation of
the special project« committee
that the Mitchell Trio be engaged
because of their proved popular
ity on campus.
There was a suggestion that one
of the rock groups might be en
gaged for a dance, but it was
pointed out that the limited at
tendance at a dance and the nec
essity of engaging another band
to play beyond the hour and a
half maximum of the lead band
would make the cost prohibitive.
THE SOCIAL committee was
not represented, but it was said
that the Chancellors would be un
able to play for the Winter In
formal because their parents
were restricting their activities to
the Minneapolis area until their
grades improve.
There then began an extended
discussion of the regulations on
men’s dining hall dress. The par
ticular subject discussed was the
possibility of changing the regu
lation so that men might wear
blue jeans to all meals except
Sunday dnner.
There was a great deal of dis-

cussion liberally mixed with a
fair amount of confusion, but ul
timately a motion was passed
which endorsed the principle of
permitting men to wear blue
jeans to meals and which direct
ed the president to investigate the
possibility of changing the rules
and report back to the Senate.
AFTER some brief discussion
a motion was also passed provid
ing for election of the chair
men of the new student and hand
book committees during the sec
ond term in order to allow them
more time to fulfill their duties.
Harris announced that petitions
for the two positions would be
due to him on the evening of
March 5 and that the require
ment of previous experience on
the committee would be waived.
After a few closing remarks by
Harris concerning the implemen
tation of his platform and his
“ auditions” for secretary, the
meeting adjourned.
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PLACEMENT CALENDAR j HeiSS W ill D isc u ss
Monday, Feb. 28
Arlington H e i g h t s , Illinois
schools
Marine National Bank
Tuesday, March 1
Chicago, Illinois Public schools
Chicago Tribune
Milwaukee, Wisconsin schools
Wednesday, March 2
Aetna Casualty and Surety com
pany
University of Wisconsin Teach
ing Internship lYogram
Washington National Insurance
company
Thursday, March 3
National College of Education
West Allis. Wisconsin schools
Western Printing and Litho
graphing company
Friday, March 4
Cleveland Heights, Ohio schools
General Electric company —
technical area
Saturday, March 5
Peace Corps test, Room 166,
Youngchild

j^ ^ L E T O N

Argonne Research
Arthur Heiss, a Lawrence sen
ior recently returned from a halfyear research program at Argonne
National laboratory, will address
a science colloquium at 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Mar. 1, in room 161,
Youngchild hall.
He will speak on “Mathematical
Interpretation and Computer An
alysis of Lineshape Phenomena
resulting from Hindered Rotation
in N—methyl, 2. 4, 6 trinitro acetanilide (MTA).”
The topic concerns nuclear
magnetic resonance phenomena
within molecules such at MTA.
The lineshape studies are used by
scientists as a tool for determin
ing molecular structure.
Heiss did research in the lal>oratory’s chemical division in the
summer and fall of 1965.
For the past two years Heiss
has been constructing a nuclear
magnetic resonance apparatus
which will be in Youngchild.
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Have astronauts
made pilots old hat?

from the start than on the Aerospace Team — the

U.S. Air Force!
Sure, the boys who go^
off the “pads" get the big, bold headlines. But if you
want to fly, the big opportunities are still with the
aircraft that take off and land on several thousand

Interested? The placo to find out more is at tho
office of the Professor of Aerospace Studies, if
there is an Air Force ROTC unit on your campus
Ask about the new 2 -year AFROTC program avail

feet of runway.

able at many colleges and
universities. If you prefer, mail the
coupon below.

W ho needs pilots? TAC does. And MAC. And SAC.
And ADC.
There's a real future in Air Force flying. In years to
come aircraft may fly higher, faster, and further than
we dare dream of. But they'll be flying, with men
who've had Air Force flight training at the controls.
O f course the Air Force also has plenty of jobs for
those who won't be flying. As one of the world's
largest and most advanced research and develop
ment organizations, we have a continuing need for

.
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RCN 62,

Bo* A, Randolph Air Force Base, Texas 78148
N am e.

Pleat* Prim

.C loss of 19.

C ollege.

scientists and engineers.
Young college graduates in these fields will find
that they'll have the opportunity to do work that is
both interesting and important. The fact is, nowhere

OUR PIZZAS

will you have greater latitude or responsibility right

are
EUDAEMONIC
Frank & Pat's

PIZZA PALACE
815 West College Ave.

RE 4-9131

FREE DORM D EL IV E R Y on Two or More
PIZZAS .. . until 1:00 a.m.

Address.
C ity .

.S to le .

-Zip.
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Hockey Team Downs
Stevens Point Team
T H E L A W R E N C E hockey team fought their way to
a 3-2 victory over Stevens Point and the referees last Sun
day. At 18:01 of the first period the Stevens Point center
took the rebound off goalie Blair’s

L A W R E N C E H O C K E Y TEAM — Hack row, 1. to r., Porter, Grandin, Lindsay, Nash,
Gray (captain), Riley, Newman, Whiton, Phelps (advisor). Front row, 1. to r., Rollins,
Loomis, Bartol, Blair (captain), Sternal, Gardiner. The team, with a 4-1, record, will face
Green Bay this Sunday.

Ripon Beats Cagers 78-72,
Final Minutes Decide Game
U S U A L L Y B A S K E T B A L L TEAMS will prefer to play at home, in front of a friend
ly crowd. In some leagues home court advan tage is estimated to he as much as ten
points. But tlu* Lawrence Vikings seem to have an aversion to winning in front of their
own partisans. Of the five victories posted by the Vikes this
season, none have come in front
of even an average number of
Lawrence students.
The fine performances they
turned in during the holiday tour
nament came in front of a good
crowd, but very few Lawrentians.
Their first victory came in front
of Grinncll, and the two wins last
week were during winter week
end when most of the student
body was not around.
Last Saturday evening, in front
of a big home crowd, the Vikes
dropped their 11th conference
game against 3 wins and this one
to Ripon 78-72.
THE GAME started out as if
neither team wanted to win. The
Vikes got only one shot while
Ripon who was getting good shots
could not even hit two and three
footers. The result was with 14:23
to go in the half, the score was
only 2-2. The Vikes could not mo
bilize their offense and Ripon
could not hit the basket, so their
defense was adequate.
Rut the situation soon took a
turn for the worse when Paul
Noel, a burly 6*3” center, came
into the game. Noel was hot and
started hitting all the easy as
well as the difficult shots. Guard
l>oug Ankerson got hot too, and
the two of them pushed the Redmen into a 34-25 lead at half time.
Tom Steinmetz tipped in several

ACNE

shots and his work on the offen
sive boards kept the game close
at the half.
After the intermission, the
Vikes looked a little better at
first, and Ripon continued to dom
inate. With seven minutes gone
in the second half, the Vikes
started a surge that brought
them close to victory. Suddenly
Simon and Steinmetz were con
trolling the boards and the Viking
fast break started to click.
THE FAST BREAK, led by
Dick Schultz, and the outside
shooting of Brian Bock, brought
the Vikes to within two points
with seven minutes left when
Ripon called a time out to cool
off the Vikes. In this brief stretch
the Vikings were playing excel
lent defense, making Ripon take
the bad shots and forcing turn
overs.
After the time out both teams
played sloppily. R i p o ■ scor
ed almost every time they got
the ball and so did the Vikes.
Ankerson and Noel got hot again,
the two of them scoring most of
Ripon’s points in this stretch. The
Vikes were still trying their fast
break and were fouled a lot.
Clutch free throw shooting by
Steinmetz, Simon and Schultz
kept the game close.
Finally a basket by Tom Stein
metz at 2:18 tied the game for
the first time since the opening

minutes. Ripon called another
time out and then methodically
set up their offense, working shots
by Noel and Ankerson, who did
n’t miss. The Vikes, however,
were still free-lancing their of
fense and found themselves shoot
ing without adequate rebounding
position.
BUT THE Vikes were still hot
enough to stay in the game with
31 seconds, Ripon was ahead 7270 and had the ball. They worked
the ball around to Noel who sank
a 24-footer from the corner. Bock
hurried the ball down the court
and swished one from the top of
the circle. With 1:41, Don Broake
fouled Ankerson with the score
74-72.
ANKERSON made both his
charity tosses and the Vikes miss
ed their next shot. Ripon got the
ball with less than a minute to
play, started to stall and were
fouled. Gene Klahn missed his
shot, the Vikes rebounded and
missed the shot. Ripon then re
bounded and sank an easy fast
layup and it was all over, 78-72.
Tom Steinmetz had 26 points
and Brian Bock had 20 for the
Vikes, while Noel had 28 for the
victors.
The Vikes’ 3-11 conference rec
ord puts them in eighth place,
but the Vikes have a chance to
improve their mark as they play
two of the weaker teams, Grinnell and Cornell this weekend.
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Cleaners
1 H our Service
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pads and flipped it into the upper right-hand corner. Jeff Riley
drew a contested “ threatened to
fight” penalty as the first period
ended.
Between periods the referee
tried to explain the penalty to
the Lawrence capains. The result
of the discussion was that each
team would start the second period one man short.
Lawrence started their “ turn
the tide” Figi line. Their center,
Peter Nash, promptly responded
with one goal at 1:55 and a second at 6:09. Larry Newman and
Chuck Porter assisted on both
goals.
THE WINNING goal came with
only five minutes left in the second period. The play started with
? break-out pass from Geoff Bartol to Dan Lindsay who skated
up the right wing, past center ice
- •» Point’s «,ne.
He passed to Jeff Rdey, skating
in on the goalie from his left
wing. Jeff let loose with his wrist
shot ankle high, reput«! to be the
fastest shot on the team, but the
goalie made a beautiful save.
Gray, standing in front of the
net, took the rebound and tipped
it in.
Stevens Point made a determined bid to come from behind, but
could only score one more goal
o f f Lawrence’s goalie, Steve
Blair. The game ended none too
soon for the Vikes, for they had
not skated for two weeks because
of the combination of bad weather and lack of cooperation from

the Appleton City Park Department, which is in charge of flooding Jones Park,
THE FEELING of the members
on the hockey team was one of
amazement that they could beat
such teams as Beloit, Carleton
and Stevens Point who all have
coaches, rinks, equipment and
months of practice behind them,
This Sunday will find the hockey team facing its toughest opponent, the Green Bay Hornets,
in Green Bay. Because of the
lack of ice in Appleton, the team
will be forced to meet this tough
team with no practice,
G
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The Lawrence Women s Recreation Association is sponsoring a
mixed volleyball tournament Sunday, March 6. Those interested
should sign up as teams or individuals by March 1 in the dorms,
houses, or the Union, or by calling Marcia Rogers, ext. 344.
A team will consist of three men
and three women. The bus will
leave at 1:45 p.m.

Phi Delts Take First
In Quad Basketball
T H E SEC O N D T E R M in te rfra te rn ity sports schedule
is ra p id ly d r a w in g to a close. B a sk e tb all has n o w ended,
a n d h a n d b a ll, p ing - p o ng a n d b o w lin g are n e a rin g the ends
of their schedules. The basket
ball season ended Tuesday night
Final Standings
wtihout any upsets for the entire
W
L
year. The Phi Delts were 10-0.
Phi Delts
10
0
The Delts lost only to the Phis,
Delts
8
2
the Betas lost only to the Delts
Betas
6
and the Phis and so on.
s i8 Eps
4
6
Taus
2
8
THE BETAS demolished the Sig
Fijis
0
10
Eps 69-38 to nail down third place.
• # *
The Betas jumped off to a 9-0
BOWLING is now going into
lead and were never threatened,
its last week with a three way tie
Bruce Elliott had 28 points and for first between the Taus, Delts
Rod Clark had 22. Tim Parker and Fijis. In Wednesday’s action,
was tops for the Eps with 11.
the Delts took two out of three
from the Sig Eps, the Fijis took
The Phi Delts closed out their tWQ q{ three from the phis and
third undefeated season m a row the Taus t(K)k twQ of three from
by downing the Taus, 77-48. Bob
the Betas Next week the
Krohn set an individual scoring tant battle is between the Taus
record by hitting 37 points, while an(j the Fijis. The Delts roll
Steve Bernsten added 14 for the against the Betas and the Phis,
Phis. A1 Hadley led the Taus with an(j
Sig Eps battle it out for
^
the basement.
The Delts clinched second place
by defeating the Fijis, 62-32. Bob

Bowling Standings
Taus
8

Hansen scored 28 points for the
.

,

Delts. Ilja Gregor had 17 for the
Delts while Monte Allen led the
Fijis with 11.
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MOTOR HOTEL

Accommodations for Groups to 465
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O R V ’S B A R B E R SHOP
108 South Oneida Street
Across from the Zuelke Building
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